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ABSTRACT

•,

(

Manufacture, Shelf Stability, and Acceptability of
Aseptically Packaged, Unripened Soft Cheese
Produced by Post-Ultra-High Temperature
Acidulant Injection of Ultraf iltered
Milk Concentrate
by

Elena

s.

Moiseeva, Master of Science

Utah State University, 1996
Major Professor: Dr. Paul A. Savello
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences
This study investigated the manufacturing procedures
and texture attributes of direct acid set of an unripened,
shelf-stable cheese variety produced by the combined
technologies of ultrafiltration and ultra-high temperature
processing.

Product evaluation included physical and

chemical properties such as gel strength, syneresis, pH,
moisture, protein, and fat.

Whole milk was concentrated by

ultrafiltration to 30, 35, and 40% total solids.

Milk

retentate was ultra-high temperature-processed by
preheating to 65 or 77°C, sterilized at 141°C for 4 s by
direct steam injection, flash cooled to approximately 62 or
72°C, homogenized in two stages at either 13.8/2.1 or
27.6/4.1 MPa, cooled to 38°C, and aseptically packaged.

iv
sterilized sodium chloride was aseptically added and
dissolved in the ultrafiltrated and ultra-high temperatureprocessed retentate to produce .5% final concentration.
Autoclaved solutions of citric and lactic acids, or
glucono-delta-lactone were added aseptically to the salted
retentate to form a soft gel by lowering the pH range from
4.3 to 4.6.

The coagulated retentates were stored at room

temperature for 6 months.

The effects of total solids,

homogenization pressures, preheat temperatures, acidulants,
and storage time on selected physicochemical properties of
the acid gels were determined.
Taste panels evaluated selected soft cheese
characteristics after 6 months' storage.

No statistically

significant effect of the total milk solids level on gel
firmness was observed.

High homogenization pressure and

the interaction of high preheat temperature and
homogenization pressure produced significantly firmer gel
and caused less syneresis.

Acidulant types influenced

significantly gel strength, syneresis, appearance, and
texture.

Soft cheeses prepared with citric acid were

firmer than those acidified with lactic acid or gluconodelta-lactone.

Lactic acid samples produced more syneresis

than citric acid cheese samples.

Cheese samples prepared

with glucono-delta-lactone had the smoothest and least
grainy texture, shiny appearance, little or no wheying-off,

v
and a gel strength intermediate between the two other
acidulants.
(113 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

New dairy products with increased shelf stability and
convenience constitute an important contribution to the
utilization of milk by humans and to consumer safety.
Aspects such as spoilage, refrigeration, and distribution
always have been a major concern to the dairy industry (18,
46) .

By using ultrafiltration (UF) and ultra-high

temperature (UHT) technologies, new dairy products with
additional appeal and benefits to the consumer can be
researched and developed.
Ultrafiltration technology is used to manufacture
certain types of cheeses such as Feta, Quarg, Ricotta,
cream cheese, cottage cheese, Camembert, Neufchatel, and
others (11, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 65, 66, 71, 74, 75, 88,
91) .

Cheese manufacturing using membrane-concentrated milk

can increase yield with good organoleptic quality (66, 94,
95, 96, 118).

It also reduces the problem of whey disposal

since no or little whey is produced when the UF process is
used for cheese manufacturing.
manuf~cturi:r:ig

It can help reduce some

90.sts. su.ch ai;; the amount of rennet and

starter used (39, 118).

Membrane technology has

revolutionized the manufacturing of some types of cheeses,
but it does not increase their shelf life.
In modern dairy technology different heat treatments
can be applied to milk before using it to manufacture dairy
products (36).

The heat treatment ranges from moderate (31

to 62°C) for cheese milk to severe (121 to 149°C) for
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sterilized and UHT products.

For more than two decades,

interest in UHT processing of dairy products has increased
dramatically in many countries (2, 3, 4).

Using UHT

processing, many products with longer shelf life,
acceptable flavor to consumers, and lower distribution
costs can be manufactured (46, 56, 108).
Direct acidification of milk has been successfully
used in the manufacture of some types of cheeses (1, 6, 13,
29, 79, 82, 83, 86, 99, 113).

Much research has been

conducted to make some varieties of cheeses (e.g.,
Mozzarella and Cheddar) by direct acidification instead of
by addition of starter culture (13, 33, 86).

Acids

commonly used in these processes include acetic, citric,
hydrochloric, lactic, malic, or phosphoric, and gluconodelta-lactone (GDL).

Addition of rennet into UF-UHT

retentate under aseptic conditions could produce a dairy
dessert that does not require refrigeration (104).

Aseptic

injection of food-grade organic acids or rennet to UF milk
retentate after UHT processing can produce soft unripened
cheeses with prolonged shelf life and increased
safety (106, 107).

product
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The first objective of this study was to establish the
manufacturing procedures necessary to produce shelf-stable,
unripened soft cheeses using membrane concentration and UHT
processing of milk retentate.

The manufacturing variables

were precheese mix composition (total solids of UF
retentate), preheat temperature, homogenization pressure,
and organic acidulant type.
The second objective was to determine the physical,
chemical, and microbial stability of the cheeses during
storage.

Samples were stored at 25°C.

Moisture content,

pH, gel strength, syneresis, and sterility (microbial
count) were conducted at 15-d intervals.

Protein and fat

contents were measured at the beginning and end of storage.
The third objective was to define the appearance,
texture, flavor, and aroma of the cheese products at the
end of 6 months' storage.

A trained taste panel evaluated

characteristics of the cheese samples.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Application of Ultrafiltration
Membrane to Preparation of
Various Types of Cheese
Ultraf iltration is a very popular technology in
separation processing.

A physical barrier, which allows

certain particles to permeate through and allows retention
of other particles, is the principal mode of a membrane's
action.

Membranes are manufactured from various materials

such as cellulose acetate, polysulphone, polyamide, and,
more recently, a long-life inert ceramic membrane.

A

membrane with pore size 0.001 to 0.02 microns will perform
UF.

The specific pore size of a UF membrane can be

quantified by determining the membrane's rejection of
solutes in solution (34, 40, 41, 88, 118).
Ultrafiltration began in the dairy industry to
separate whey protein from whey and addition of the whey
protein concentrate to cheese milk or curd (88).

In 1969,

the French scientists Maubois and Mocquot introduced the
concept that milk can be concentrated by UFto approximate
the total solids or protein solids composition of a desired
cheese.

This process significantly reduced whey drainage

expelled from the curd, and almost all the whey proteins
were retained in the concentrate, which is one of the
factors in increasing cheese yield (40, 41, 71, 75, 82).
Thus, UF became a continuous process in manufacturing some
types of cheeses (65, 82).
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Fromage Frais and Petit Suisse, the soft, acid-ripened
types of cheeses, and Camembert and Coulommiers, the soft,
ripened, paste types, were the first cheeses made using the
UF process (65).

Feta, Mozzarella, cottage, cream cheese,

Ricotta, Quarg, and other cheeses can be manufactured by UF
with modifications to retentate solids, desired moisture
level, and temperature of cooking (11, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24,
32, 65, 71, 74, 75, 88, 91).
Ultrafiltration of milk is considered to be useful
for cheese manufacturing because it allows not only
adjustment of the concentration and proportion of major
milk components of milk, which is helpful in mechanization
of the cheese processing, but it also can increase recovery
of milk components in cheese.

More fat and almost all the

milk proteins remain in the cheese curd, which may result
in greater cheese yield (38, 65).

Ultrafiltration provides

some saving in manufacturing costs.

The required amount of

rennet and starter for cheese processing can be reduced
from 50 to 80% (39, 75, 118).
According to Maubois and Mocquot (75) , UF was applied
successfully to the manufacturing of liquid precheese,
which can be further processed into soft cheese types such
as Camembert and fresh, soft cheese.
Some experiments in Feta cheese manufacturing by UF
showed the following advantages: increased cheese yield by
more than 20%, no loss of fat in whey, and reduction by 80%
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the amount of rennet used (88).

Feta cheese manufactured

by UF has about the same composition and similar taste, but
different texture (e.g., more homogeneous with no holes)
and mouthfeel than traditionally prepared Feta cheese (88).
During UF, riboflavin partially goes with the permeate.
This gives a whiter cheese color, which is considered
favorable to Feta cheese (88).
Application of membrane concentration to Domiati white
cheese was investigated by several researchers .

The UF

Domiati cheese had up to 20% higher yield, an acceptable
quality compared with cheese made by a traditional method,
and the amount of rennet used was reduced by 90% (88).
Domiati cheese made from ultraf iltered buffalo milk had
softer texture in comparison with the traditional cheese.
It also had a slightly higher acidic flavor of ripened
cheese (88).
The manufacturing of UF Mozzarella cheese began with
the high moisture variety because the UF technique
contributes to increasing the water-binding capacity in a
.

curd (due to whey protein concentration)

.

(88).

Mozzarella

with low moisture content (45 to 52%) manufactured by UF
cannot be successfully produced without modifications to
the manufacturing procedure to regulate lactose and calcium
(88).

The properties of UF Mozzarella and the

traditionally made variety were compared.

Lelievre and

Lawrence (68) reported that UF Mozzarella had much less
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meltability, which may be due to the presence of whey
proteins, changes in the calcium-to-casein ratio, shear and
agitation during UF, and a more porous structure of the UF
curd.

However, when Mozzarella was made from UF retentate

with a low concentration factor (a retentate volume
concentration ratio of 1.75: 1), very good stretching
properties and higher product yield were obtained (32, 33).
Ultraf iltration was used to reduce the amount of
lactose in Saint-Paulin cheese.

Lactose content can affect

cheese quality due to its influence on the final texture,
pH, aroma, and flavor (75).

Partial removal of lactose and

minerals during ultrafiltration and lowering the
temperature during curd formation can be done to improve
fat and moisture retention (42, 89).

Homogenization of

cheese milk at 6.9 MPa and lower pressures causes the
formation of a fat-protein complex and may entrap more fat
in the curd.

Higher homogenization pressures (up to 55.16

MPa) increased the formation of the fat-protein complex
(37).

Ultrafiltration has other advantages.
performed in a sanitary closed system.

It can be

It permits a

continuous procedure with appropriate equipment for
important cheese processing steps, including concentration,
renneting, molding, and salting (65, 77, 96).

Modler (82)

reported the development of a continuous process for the
production of Ricotta cheese.

The main distinction of this

8

process is in the coil method of coagulation, where air
entrapment is not required for flotation of the curd.
There are no paddles to stir and move the curd during the
process, which makes it easier to maintain and clean, and
it is less expensive.

One of the manufacturing steps in

cheese production is whey drainage using a conveyor with a
porous belt, which can be built as an enclosed system.
Maintaining positive filtered air-flow around this conveyor
during whey separation from the curd would prevent the
product from microbial contamination, i.e., the shelf-life
of a fresh cheese will improve (82).
Sordi (106) developed a process line for manufacturing
Mascarpone, a fresh cheese.

The process was well

controlled and required less time for preparation because
of the UF procedure.
after 12 h.

The cheese was ready for consumption

It was reported that besides improving the

product quality, the new UF method, together with heating
the cheesemilk by a plate heat exchanger, pumping, and
immediate packaging, could make this method cheaper than
· th~

traditi6ria1·

~~th6d

(ici~).

Cream cheese manufactured by UF showed higher
viscosity, more cohesiveness, and firmness, with a whiter
color compared with commercial cream cheese samples (22).
Cheesemilk obtained by UF has different
characteristics compared with normal milk.

Dalgleish (26) .

reported that to obtain a proper coagulum from UF-
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concentrated cheesemilk, only 50% of the K-casein has to be
hydrolyzed compared with 90 to 95% hydrolysis of K-casein
in conventional cheese manufacture.

Some experiments have

shown that clotting time decreased with increasing milk
concentration (39).

This may be related to an increase in

the number of effective collisions between the coagulant
and the casein protein, a decrease in the percentage of
required hydrolyzed casein micelles to initiate
coagulation, or the presence of a colloidal form of calcium
at a high concentration (36, 39, 88).
Craddock and Morr (25) suggest cottage cheese made by
UF can have a higher calcium content compared with
conventionally manufactured cottage cheese.
In Quarg manufacture, UF processing replaces the
traditional separator technique (88).

Ultrafiltration can

be used for Quarg manufacturing to retain the whey protein
in fresh cheese, to preconcentrate the skim milk up to the
total solids content of the final Quarg product, and to
concentrate the acid coagulated skim milk.

These three

procedures have both favorable and unfavorable effects.
Production of Quarg cheese from 3 liters of skim milk is
equivalent to the cheese manufactured from 1 liter of UF
whey protein retentate (13% total solids)

(88).

Sensory

quality of the cheese was not unfavorably affected when UF
whey retentate (up to 15% total solids) was added to the
Quarg obtained by the separator technique. If the amount of
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whey total solids exceeds 15%, the resulting product would
have a creamy-soft texture with a whey taste.

When Quarg

is produced from UF-concentrated skim milk, the retentate
contains the same total solids as the dry matter content of
fresh cheese.

It also contains high calcium, lactose, and

protein concentrations.

These factors unfavorably affect

the cheese quality; bitter taste is developed, and it is
not easy to achieve the desired pH of the product (88).
The most valuable application of UF is concentration of
coagulated (pH 4.5 to 4.6) skim milk. This technique
provides concentration to the final product dry matter
content.

It allows a shift of the colloidal form of

calcium to the soluble form, which is then removed with the
permeate.

Culturing of the skim milk takes place before

the separation of water.

The main reason for the

replacement of the separator in the traditional procedure
by UF is to retain the whey protein in Quarg.
Application of UF for cheese manufacture has been
attractive by its potentially increasing cheese yield,
which is ·due to entrapment of whey proteins, and by a
reduction of the processed liquid volumes of retentate and
permeate (whey), increasing the plant capacity and
decreasing the amount of the starter and rennet used.
Ultrafiltration simplifies the manufacturing process and
makes possible continuous, sanitary, and closed processing.
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The UF permeate has reduced biological oxygen demand as
well.
A variety of cheeses, such as fresh (e.g., Quarg and
cottage), white cheeses (e.g., Domiati and Feta), soft and
semi-soft cheeses (e.g., Camembert and Saint Paulin), hard
and semi-hard cheeses (e.g., Cheddar and Mozzarella), and
cheese for processing have been manufactured by UF.

Figure

1 shows the various cheeses made by UF technology and their
market shares.

The quality of the UF cheeses is always

different from the traditionally made cheeses.
Ultrafiltration can unfavorably change the attributes
of well-known cheeses.

Some researchers suggest that UF

technology might be better used in the creation of new
cheese types instead of applying UF to manufacture already
known and established cheeses (88).
Ultra-High Temperature
Processing in Cheese
Manufacturing

Dairy products are a good substrate for bacterial
growth.

Specific treatments shoulq pe

microbiological deterioration.

qon~

.to prevent

In order to obtain a shelf-

stable product, which does not require refrigeration, heat
can be used to destroy bacteria and their spores or to stop
microbial activity.

This thermal treatment must have the

least effect on food products' quality.
Preservation of the product can be obtained by UHT
processing in which high temperature (135 to 150°C) and

12

Camembert 3% ~
Other types 11 %--

Queso fresco 6%-.._

Quarg7%-

-

Feta 56%

Cheese base 6%Cream cheese 2%-Mozzarella 10% ,,,,.,..,-

Figure L
Market shares of various UF cheeses (Adapted
from Scand. Dairy Ind. 3:39.)
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short time (2 to 5 s) treatments are used to achieve
commercial sterilization of the product.

Most of the

chemical reactions, which can change the nutrient value,
color, or flavor of milk, are minimized by this process.
Nutrient quality of UHT-treated milk does not change
greatly.

Microorganisms and their spores are more

sensitive to severe heat, which causes their destruction
and inactivation (16, 62).

During the UHT process, if the

rates of heating and cooling are as fast as possible, a
good overall product quality can be achieved (16).
The advantages of high temperature treatment of milk
include also the reduction of oxidized off-flavor
development and improvement in microbial safety, quality,
and yield of some cheeses (66).
There are two types of UHT processes in which steam or
hot water is used as the heating medium.
are "direct" and "indirect" systems (17) .

These processes
The direct

system mixes steam under pressure with the product.

Direct

UHT treatment causes less heat damage because of the
·dilution ·of milk (due to steam injection), even though the
temperature of the treatment is the same as in the indirect
system (112).

With indirect heating systems (plate,

tubular, or scraped surface), the heating medium (water or
steam) does not have any physical contact with the product
because they are separated by a heat-conducting stainless
steel barrier (16).
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During the thermal treatment, protein denaturation
occurs, which can be either beneficial or detrimental. Heat
treatment decreases the accessibility of K-casein to
hydrolysis by rennet (36).

This is apparently due to the

formation of the stable complex of

K-casein/~-lactoglobulin

that is held together by hydrophobic interactions (47, 78,
101, 102, 103, 110, 119) and disulfide bonds (45, 105, 116,
119) .

Farah (30) reported that with increasing heat

treatment the amount of whey protein attached to the casein
increases, but the fractions of

~-lactoglobulin,

a-

lactalbumin, and immunoglobulin in the casein/whey protein
complex ratio do not change .

The casein micelles, which

have K-casein on the surface, bind only a certain amount
(until it is saturated) of whey protein.

This complex of

proteins is consequently incorporated into the gel and,
since the largest portion of the milk solids remains in the
cheese, the yield of cheese can increase by 6% (8, 73).
Heat denaturation of isolated

~-lactoglobulin

has been

studied.

Beta-lactoglobulin, which contains two -SH and

-ss

groups, during heating can produce changes that

four

have been associated with the formation of compounds
contributing to cooked flavor in milk (73).
Harwalkar and Kalab (49) studied the effect of
acidulants and temperature on microstructure, firmness, and
susceptibility to syneresis of skim milk gels.

They

reported that preheated milk at 90°C for 5 min produced
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firmer gels than milk without preheat treatment.

The

increase in firmness is attributed to the formation of a
complex between K-casein and

~-lactoglobulin,

which does

not allow excessive aggregation of micelles in clusters.
The network of the heated (above 70°C) milk consists of
casein micelles linked in chains (49).

The susceptibility

to syneresis is also reduced when coagulation of skim milk
with GDL is held at 90°C (49).

It is explained by the

network's capability to immobilize more water.

There are

some relations among the formation of heat-induced complex
and gel firmness and water-holding capacity of gel (58, 59,
60,

61).

Many problems are associated with UHT processing of
milk prior to cheese manufacturing, and several scientists
have attempted to solve some of them.

Recently, Van Boekel

(112) suggested a theory about the influence of fat content
on heat damage; the higher the fat content, the less heat
damage occurred.

He explained this as lower heat transfer

with an increasing amount of fat (112).

This can be very

useful in cheesemaking since a precheese mixture has a high
fat content, and the cheesemilk can be subjected to high
temperature (80).

Another role of milk fat addition is the

retarding of sedimentation in whey protein solution (87).
Bhat (11) reported some studies on making Quarg from
UHT-treated milk and from milk preconcentrated by UF.
Ultra-high temperature treatment of cheesemilk eliminated
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the

sandiness defect in Quarg cheese made from UF

retentate.

It was also demonstrated that UHT-processed

Quarg had the best organoleptic properties, and it was not
inferior to traditionally manufactured cheese (88).
Ultra-high temperature treatment has also been used
for production of Dahi cheese (97).

This experiment has

demonstrated an improvement in cheese quality.

The curd

prepared from UHT-treated milk and stored for a few weeks
received higher scores in sensory tests due to its whiter
appearance, absence of wheying-off, and a smoother, firmer
texture.
There are many possibilities for using UHT technology
in the manufacture of dairy and other food products.

The

following parameters are important to develop different
types of UHT products: composition of the product, pre-UHT
processing (heating, homogenization, acid addition), UHT
processing conditions (temperature/time, heating type
system), post-UHT processing, aseptic packaging, acid, and
flavor injection.
Heat-sensitive components such as flavor, acids, and
enzymes can be added under aseptic conditions to UHT milk
(104), or some flavor agents can be mixed with milk and
processed with UHT.

Injectors, syringes, filters, and

other devices can be used to maintain product sterility or
to remove microbes from the injected solution.
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Aseptic packaging for nonrefrigerated storage of
perishable liquid foods, subjected to UHT or other heat
processes, such as milk, milk shake mixes, juices, cream,
soft-serve ice cream mix, puddings, yoghurt, desserts,
cultured dairy products, sauces, soups, particulate foods,
mineral water, and wine, is available on the market and
continues to be developed in some research centers (4, 18,
53, 54, 55, 67, 72, 90, 107).

Polyethylene, cartonboards,

and aluminum are suitable not only as materials for aseptic
packaging, but also for retention of nutrients and flavor.
These types of packaging are convenient for the consumer in
terms of their fragility, light weight, disposability, and
ease of use (12, 111).

Portion control packaging can

produce a desired serving size of the product (63).
Several researchers report that after milk has been
subjected to high temperature heating (higher than 100°C),
it cannot produce a coagulum when rennet is added, and
cannot be used in cheese manufacturing (66, 78).

More than

20 years ago, Maubois and Mocquot observed the coagulation
of ultrafiltered and UHT-processed milk, which can be
useful in the processing of different types of ripened
cheeses, and a "long life'' fresh cheese (75).
Acid coagulation of Milk
Acid coagulation is a basic step in the conversion of
milk from a fluid to a gel state by destabilization of the
proteins.

Upon acidification, the major milk proteins
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(caseins) dissociate and reassociate with casein micelles.
Casein micelles coagulate due to association or
dissociation of H+, ca+ 2 , and calcium phosphate, which
affect intermolecular forces between the casein and casein
micelles (14).

Electrostatic, steric, and hydrogen

repulsions; hydrophobic interactions; and ionic and
hydrogen bondings are essential for acidic coagulation of
proteins (14, 15).
Acidification changes the structure of casein micelles
(14, 28).

The structure and composition of casein micelles

are known (35, 76, 114, 115).

At normal pH (6.7) of milk,

70% of the Ca and 42% of the inorganic phosphate are
associated with casein micelles (14).

At lower pH,

colloidal calcium phosphate is removed from casein
micelles, and only about 14% of the Ca remains with the
casein (14).

This diminishes the net negative charge of

casein micelles and initiates the protein-protein
interactions (9).

Some casein (from 5 to 12%) dissociates

from the micelles.
pH 5.1 at 30°C (52).

Casein micelles begin to coagulate at
Temperature and pH are important

contributors to the rate of coagulation.

The maximum rate

of casein micelle coagulation is at pH 4.6, but it
increases if the temperature elevates from 70 to 95°C (14).
Direct acidification of cheesemilk with organic foodgrade acids is an alternative process (69, 117).

Sour

cream was the first product obtained by this method (65).
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Acetic, lactic, citric, hydrochloric acids, and GDL can be
used as acidulants (57, 64).

Directly acidified products

appeared in 1962 on a commercial scale.

It has been

successfully practiced in the manufacture of some varieties
of unripened cheese.

Coagulation of milk through acid

addition is applied to Quarg, Feta, Ricotta, blue cheese,
cottage cheese, Mascarpone, Channa, and a number of other
cheeses (10, 65, 82, 88, 100, 106).

About 30% of cottage

cheese in the USA is produced by using GDL as an acidulant
( 10) .
Ricotta cheese has been traditionally manufactured
with addition of acid to pasteurized milk prior to
coagulation (88).

McNurlin and Ernstrom (79) used lactic

or hydrochloric acid in skim milk for cottage cheese
manufacture.
Several investigators (1, 6, 33, 44, 57, 83, 86, 94,
95, 98, 113) have shown how the addition of various types
of acidulants influences cheese characteristics.
Kosikowski (65) reported that Mozzarella cheese made by
'

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

'

.

'

..

'

.

direct acidification has the firmest and driest body when
phosphoric acid is used, and has the softest and wettest
texture when lactic acid is used.

Mozzarella made from

citric and hydrochloric acid gives intermediate properties
of the cheese (65).

Modler (82) obtained the highest

yield, better curd properties, and quality of Riccota
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cheese when acetic acid was used as a coagulant compared
with citric acid.
Patel and Chakraborty (83} conducted experiments with
direct acidification for Quarg and Chakka cheese
processing.

They found that lactic acid results in the

least grainy texture of Chakka cheese, and hydrochloric
acid produces the most grainy texture.

It was observed

that at the same pH range of 4.6 to 4.9, curd tension
increases in the order of lactic acid, citric acid, and
hydrochloric acid.

Glucono-delta-lactone was used by the

same researchers as an acidulant of milk.

It was

considered unsatisfactory for manufacturing Quarg or Chakka
under their experimental conditions because of the
development of the graininess defect (83).

Another example

of the effect of milk coagulants on cheese quality was
demonstrated in experiments with Channa cheese (100}.

A

soft, smooth, and sour-tasting product was obtained by
addition of citric acid.

Channa made with lactic acid was

hard and had a granular texture with a slight sour taste.
Ras cheese was made by direct acidification (pH 5.8}
of milk with lactic acid or citric acid or with or without
mixing curd with GDL (29}.

Experimental cheeses compared

with Ras cheese produced with starter culture had poor
texture, body, and weak flavor.
For the last 10 yr experiments using GDL or other acid
coagulations of high temperature-treated milk and skim milk
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were reported (28, 48, 49, 50, 51).
(51) studied GDL as a coagulant.

Hashizume and Sato

Under their experimental

conditions, it was observed that no whey separation
occurred at different coagulation temperatures when acid
gels were prepared from skim milk preheated at 80°C.

The

gel strength of the samples prepared from preheated milk
was the highest when the pH of coagulation was near the
isoelectric point of casein.
According to many researchers {6, 11, 29, 57, 83, 98),
there could be many benefits for cheese manufacturing if
organic acids are used as acidulants.

These include

reducing the amount of rennet and starter used, less time
in cheese processing, and better cheese quality.

There is

also a greater potential for the development of new dairy
products.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Soft Cheese Manufacture

Pasteurization and Ultrafiltration.

Whole milk from

the Utah State University Gary H. Richardson Dairy Products
Laboratory was pasteurized at 63 ± 1°C for 30 min, and
cooled to 46 ± 4°C. The milk was concentrated to 30, 35, or
40% total solids {TS) using 20,000 molecular weight cut-off
spiral wound, polysulfone UF membranes {Osmonics, Inc.
Minnetonka, MN) .

Ultraf iltration membranes were operated

at 46 ± 4°C with 400 kPa of inlet pressure and 300 kPa
outlet pressure.

The UF retentates were cooled to 4°C

using chilled water, and refrigerated at the same
temperature to avoid microbial growth before the next
procedure (Figure 2).

Ultra-High Temperature Processing.

Ultra-high

temperature processing was conducted on an Alfa-Laval
Sterilab~

pilot plant with direct steam injection (Alfa-

Laval, Lund, Sweden)
~etemtates

were

(Figure 2) .

pr~ne~~e<;i

to

. 6~

Ultrafilterated
.± . 2. or 77

± .2 °C

for 3.0 . s in

the f i rst heat exchanger; sterilized at 140°C for 4 s by
direc~

steam injection; and cooled to 61 ± 2 or 72 ± 2°C in

a va.cuum flash evaporator.

Concentrates were subjected to

two stages of homogenization: the first stage was done at
13.8 HPa or 27.6 MPa, with the second stage 15% of the
firs·t stage {2 .1 MPa or 4 .1 MPa).

After homogenization the

retemtates were cooled to 59 ± 2°C by the third heat

Whole Milk
Pasteurization @ 63°C for 30 min

Ultrafiltratl on

30%

~

35%

40%

Ultra-high Temperature Processing Conditions:
• Direct Steam Injection
• Preheat Temperature: 65°C (1) and 77°C (2)
• Process Temperature: 140°C
• Flash Cooling Temperature: 61 or 72°C
• Homogenization Pressure: 13.8/2.1 MPa (A)
and 27.6/4.1 MPa (8)
• Cooling/Packaging: 38°C

~ilt~ i i ti ill@
Figure 2. Sequential processes of pasteurization, ultrafiltration, and ultrahigh temperature to produce shelf-stable, unripened soft cheese.
(Sample code lA,
1B, 2A, and 2B refer to preheat temperature and homogenization pressure
combinations.)
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exchanger.

In the fourth heat exchanger concentrates were

cooled to 38 ± 2°C. The samples were collected aseptically
into 120-ml presterilized plastic containers (Fisher
Labware, St. Louis, MO) in a

Stericab~

hyperfiltered,

positive pressure chamber of the pilot plant (Alfa-Laval,
Lund, Sweden).
Salt Preparation and Addition to Retentates.

Preliminary work included addition of salt at .5% level to
the UF concentrates before UHT processing.

After 1 d of

storage (in the preliminary work) at room temperature all
UHT samples had a sediment with an average depth of 2.3 cm
in each container.

To avoid this problem of sediment

formation, sterile salt was added to UF concentrates after
UHT processing.

One half gram (.5%) of table salt (NaCl)

was weighed into beakers, covered with aluminum foil, and
sterilized in an oven at 230°C for 3 h. Under aseptic
conditions, the salt was added to 100 ml of UF-UHT
retentates.
Sterile salt was added to the UF-UHT milk concentrate
sampies b'e :fore the acid was injected using a syringe
(Figure 3).
Acid Solutions Preparation and Addition to Sterilized
Retentates.

Three types of acid solutions were prepared

for injection.

Water solutions of 3 M GDL (Vitex® 850 US,

Bradley, IL), 3M citric acid (Mallincrodt AR®, Paris, KY),
and 85% (9.4 M) lactic acid (EM Science, Cherry Hill, NJ}

UF-UHT Retentate (from Figure 2)

11 A

21B

21A

11 B

Aseptic Salt Addition (.5%)
Acid Injection Using Citric, Lactic, and GDL
to pH 4.3-4.6

c

"

L

G

c

L

c

G

Storage

@

L

G

c

L

G

25°C for 24 weeks

Figure 3. Aseptic salt addition and acidulant injection to the UF-UHT retentate
to produce shelf-stable, unripened soft cheese.
(Sample codes lA, lB, 2A, and 2B
refer to preheat temperature and homogenization pressure combinations: 65°C
and 13.8/2.1 MPa, 65°C and 27.6/4.1 MPa, 77°C and 13.8/2.1 MPa, and 27.6/4.1 MPa.
Letter abbreviated samples c, L, and G refer to citric or lactic acids, and gluconodelta-lactone).

l\J
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were autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min, then cooled to room
temperature before injecting into aseptically packaged,
sterilized retentates.

Acidulant solutions were injected

into the UF-UHT retentates from 6 to 12 h after their
preparation and autoclaving.

In the preliminary work it

was determined how much of acidulant's solution needed to
be added to the retentate to lower the pH to a certain
value.

When citric and lactic acids were used, there was

no consistent pattern in the amount of acid solution to add
relative to the increase in UF total solids from 30 to 40%.
If slightly more acid solution was added to 40% UF-UHT
retentates, the pH dropped lower than the desired range of
4.3 to 4.6.
In the Stericab™ the acid solutions were added to
retentates (Figure 3) in an amount sufficient to lower the
retentate pH to 4.3 to 4.6 (Table 1).
Previously autoclaved automatic syringes (2, 5, 10 ml)
were used for acid injection.
After addition of the sterile salt and acid solutions,
the retentates produced visually homogeneous cheeses.

storage
Ultrafiltered and UHT acidified retentates were stored
at room temperature (25 ± 3°C) for 24 wk.
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TABLE 1. Acid addition levels to cheese milk.
Acidulant Type and Amount
UF-UHT Retentate
(% Total Solids)

3 M Citric
3 M GDL
85% lactic
(ml of acid/100 ml retentate)

30

1.8

5.6

1. 2

35

2.2

6.5

1. 8

40

2.3

7.5

1. 9

Analytical Tests
pH.

pH measurements in duplicate were performed every

2 wk by using a standard glass electrode potentiometer
(Model 811, Orion Research, Inc. Cambridge, MA).
Total Solids/Moisture.

Total solids or moisture

contents of the cheese samples after whey removal were
measured in duplicate every 2 wk by microwave oven (AVC™
80 , CEM Corporation, Indian Trial, NC) method (AOAC 977.11)
(7 ) .

The following mode 2 was used to determine

to~al

solids in cheeses: 2.5 to 3 g of sample at 65% power,

and .5 mg weight differential with a time interval of 10 s.
syneresis.

Syneresis of cheese samples was measured

in duplicate every 2 wk by the method of Schmidt et al.
(93).

Whey was collected by pouring through a cheese cloth

and expressed as a percentage of expelled whey to sample
WJe i ght:
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% Syneresis

Gel Strength.

=

Weight of whey (g)
Weight of sample (g)

x

100

The maximum transmission of force (gel

strength) through the cheese sample was determined by using
a Utah State University Penetrometer (27) with a mounted
rod (diameter 1.3 cm) that advanced downward at 3 cm/min
through the cheese sample.
at room temperature.
duplicate every 2 wk.

The gel firmness was measured

This procedure was conducted in
Readings were recorded in grams

(g) •

Total Protein.

Total protein content of the cheese

samples was performed by semi-micro Kjeldahl method (AOAC
960.52)

(7) with some modifications.

Tests were performed

at the beginning (at 1-wk) and the end of storage (at 24wk) .

A Labconco Rapid Steam II Kjeldahl system (Labconco

Corp., Kansas city, MO) was used.
in duplicate.

Measurements were made

Cheese samples were stirred well using a

spatula to _obtain a homogeneo:us .m.i x.

A .w.e igQeq . ~mo\lnt of

sample (.15 to .35 g) was transferred into a digestion
tube.

Samples were predried at 120°c for 1 h, and cooled

to room temperature.

One Kjeltab (Thompson & Capper Ltd.,

Runcorn, Cheshire, England) and 10 ml of 96.1% sulfuric
acid were added to the dried sample and digested at 370 to
420°C for 5 h until the solution became clear.

Samples
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were cooled to room temperature and 50 ml of deionized
water were added into each tube.
Forty milliliters of 45% NaOH were added to the
digested sample.

Approximately 25 to 30 ml of NH3 were

collected into 50 ml of boric acid (2%) solution with 3
drops of Tashiro indicator (a 300-ml mixture of 95% ethanol
with 0.25 g methylene blue and 0.375 g methyl red).
The distillate was titrated using a standardized
0.0334 N HCl.

The amount of total nitrogen was calculated

as

%N

= (N HCl) (ml HCl/sample - ml HCl/blank) (.1401 g) x

lOO

g of sample

Percentage protein in the sample was calculated by
multiplying %N by 6.38 (7).

Fat.

The Babcock fat test (AOAC 989.04)

(7) was used

to determine the fat content in the cheese samples.
procec;h.ire . wa.s con.ducted . in.

<;luplica:t~

at tne .

The

l;>~ginni.ng .

the end of the storage period.

Microbiological Analysis
Total plate count was conducted every 2 wk on the
cheese samples to determine the presence of microbial
growth (84).

a,nct
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Experimental Design
The experimental design of the first objective was a
randomized block design with each of two replicates
considered as a block.
the experimental design.

Figure 4 shows in schematic form
There were 36 cheese samples per

replicate in which the following variables and number of
levels were tested: 3 UF milk solids compositions x 2 preheat temperature treatments x 2 homogenization pressures x
3 organic acid types.

statistical Analysis
Data for the replicated 72 samples were analyzed by
analysis of variance for split-split-plot design with
repeated measures (85).

Analyses of variance were run

separately for the dependent variables gel strength,
syneresis, moisture, and pH.

There were two independent

replicates in randomized block design, where the three
total milk solids were the whole plots, the four
combinations of preheat temperature and homogenization
pressure .were the subplot treatments., . t .h re.e . a.cid. types were
the sub-subplot treatments, and 13 separate times were the
sub-sub-subplot treatments.

Analyses of variance,

correlations, and mean comparisons were determined by using
Minitab Statistical Software (Minitab, Inc., State College,
PA)

(81).

Treatment means were separated using Fisher's

protected LSD (70, 85).

Figure 4.
Experimental design of the project.
(Sample codes lA, lB, 2A, and
2B refer to preheat temperature and homogenization pressure conditions: 65°C and
13.8/2.1 MPa, 65°C and 27.6/4.1 MPa, 77°C and 13.8/2.1 MPa, and 77°C and
27.6/4.1 MPa.
Sample codes c, L, and G refer to the three types of acidulant: citric
or lactic acids, and glucono-delta-lactone.)
w

.....
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sensory Evaluation Test
Texture and appearance are important food
characteristics to the consumer.

We wanted to determine

any differences among the samples (Figure 4) as a result of
the various treatments, and to evaluate if the cheese
samples were acceptable after 6 months' storage at room
temperature.

The Consumer Texture Profile Technique (109)

with some modifications was used.
7 (high) level was used.

A scale from O (none) to

Ten panelists volunteered from

among the graduate students and faculty of the Department
of Nutrition and Food Sciences at Utah State University.
Four appearance and 11 texture attributes were
evaluated, including 1 aroma, 3 flavor, and 2 mouthfeel
characteristics.

A list with descriptive terms was given

to the participants (Figures 15 to 17, Appendix A).
Table 2 represents the process parameters used to
produce the three samples which were used by the ten panel
participants at the training period.
The taste panel participants were told how to evaluate
the 'intensity of the 'selected parameters 'of the ' cheese
samples.

For example, to determine the firmness intensity

in texture characteristic, a piece of cheese had to be
squashed between the fingers: the easier it kneaded the
lower the score of firmness the cheese received.
For appearance and aroma tests, samples in their
storage containers were displayed on the table, and
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TABLE 2.
Sample
Number

List of the cheese samples for a panel trainee.
UF-UHT
Retentate
Total
Solids
(approximate
%)

Preheat
Temperature
(°C)

Homogenization
Pressure
(MP a)

Acidulant
Type

1

35

77

13.8/2.1

GDL

2

35

65

13.8/2.l

Lactic

3

40

77

27.6/4.1

Citric

panelists evaluated these two characteristics on the first
day of the taste panel.
On the next day, for evaluation of texture, mouthfeel,
and flavor characteristics, samples were cut into small
blocks (approximately 1 x 2 x 2 cm), placed into plastic
cups, and were given to the participants, who were in
individual booths.
All cheese samples were coded with random three-digit
numbers.

The sensory evaluation tests were conducted under

fluorescent lighting.
Selected samples from the three acidulant types
(citric ·and lactic acids, and GDL), three· total' solids milk
compositions (30, 35, and 40%), and four combinations of
preheat temperature and homogenization pressure, i.e.,
65°C and 13.8/2.1 MPa,

(2) 65°C and 27.6/4.1 MPa,

(3) 77°C

and 13.8/2.1 MPa, and (4) 77°C and 27.6/4.1 MPa, were
judged to determine the effect of these parameters on
specified cheese characteristics (Table 3).

(1)
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Three samples, #3, 7, and 8 (Table 3), were used to
determine the effect of the milks' total solids levels on
the cheese characteristics.
Data from samples #1, 2, and 3 (Table 3) were used to
evaluate the acidulant type effect.
Four cheese samples, #3, 4, 5, and 6 (Table 3),
determined the effects of the four combinations of preheat
temperature and homogenization pressure on the cheese
characteristics.
The experiments were designed as a randomized block,
where two replicates were blocks.

Data for cheese samples

(in duplicate) were analyzed by an analysis of variance
for split-plot design, where the whole plot treatments were
acid type, total solids level, and the combination of
TABLE 3.
panel.
Sample
Number

List of cheese samples evaluated by the taste

UF-UHT
Retentate
Total Solids
(approximate
%)

Preheat
Temperature
( oc)

Homogenization
Pressure
(MPa)

Acidulant
Type

1

40

77

27.6/4.1

Citric

2

40

77

27.6/4.1

Lactic

3

40

77

27.6/4.1

GDL

4

40

77

13.8/2.1

GDL

5

40

65

13.8/2.1

GDL

6

40

65

27.6/4.1

GDL

7

35

77

27.6/4.1

GDL

8

30

77

27.6/4.1

GDL

35

preheat temperature and homogenization pressure,
respectively.

The subplot treatment was taste panelist.

Analyses of variance, correlations, and mean
comparisons were determined by using Minitab Statistical
Software (81}.
the means (70}.

Fisher's protected LSD was used to separate
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soft Cheese Manufacture
Under the experimental conditions used in this
research work, 72 (including the 2 replicates) soft cheeses
were produced and studied (Figure 4).

Manufacturing steps

of the procedure involved aseptic injections into the UFUHT milk retentates.

These mixtures had to be shaken by

hand for uniform distribution of the mix components.

This

procedure was not very convenient, but in an industrial
process it could be automated .
During the collection of sterilized retentate into
cups, it was difficult to obtain the exact amount (100 ml)
of retentate, even though the sterile plastic cup had
graduation marks on it.
The UHT process required constant control of the
appropriate pressures and temperatures in the system.

For

example, to prevent dilution of retentate with water as
condensed steam during the direct steam injection, the
dif.f e~ence

. b~tween th~ . preJ::i~a:t .

qnq . ~xp~nsion

temperatures should be 1 to 3°C.

v~ssel

The vacuum in the

expansion chamber is controlled at the level corresponding
to a slightly higher than boiling temperature of the
product (preheat temperature) before mixing it with steam.
This procedure provides conditions that are necessary to
remove the exact amount (11%) of added water as condensed
steam.
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The homogenization process was not always satisfactory
especially with high total solids (40%) and more viscous
retentate.

The major problems were in the pump block where

sticking of the ball valves, or gasket damage occurred.
This resulted in inadequate pressure or product leakage
during the process.
Ultraf iltration was a simple process to operate, but
it has a long residence time for processed liquid.

Milk

flowed across the membrane, and the water, minerals,
lactose, and other molecules, which are smaller than
protein and fat, passed through the membrane as a result of
the applied pressure gradient across the membrane and were
collected as a permeate.

Components of the milk, which

were retained by the membrane, collected as retentate.

As

the concentration of retentate increased (35 to 40% total
solids) , the flux of the permeate was greatly reduced.
This reduction in a permeate flux can be explained by
increasing the mass transformation through the membrane,
and membrane fouling with some whey proteins and small fat
molebUl~s. ·

Salt addition after UHT processing did not cause any
sedimentation.

Salted control samples (without acidulant

addition) did not show any age gelation or sediment
formation defects during the extended storage.

It is well

known that age gelation is a limitation of some UHT
products (5, 35, 92).

This phenomenon of salt influence on
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age gelation and sediment formation in the UHT-processed
milk concentrates can be an interesting area to study.

Cheese Characteristics
The major goal of this project was to determine
various properties of soft cheeses obtained by the
experimental manufacturing and storage parameters.

All

cheese gels were self-supportive after removal from the
cups.

Additional work would be required to develop an

acceptable flavor for this type of cheese, and there are
many possibilities to do this.

The results of analytical

tests such as moisture, pH, fat, protein, gel strength, and
syneresis of the cheese samples after whey drainage are
presented as selected physical and chemical characteristics
of the cheeses (Tables 4 and 5).

These measured values

sometimes varied from other examples of the compositions of
UF whole milk concentrates (40).

Total Solids/Moisture.

The moisture contents in the

cheese samples (after whey removal} made from the same UFUHT retentate did not differ (Tabl.e . 4) . even. though . samples.
with the three acidulants expelled different amounts of
whey ranging from O to 4 g.
There was a significant (P < .001) influence of the
acidulant types on the cheeses' moisture content (Table 9,
Appendix B} .

Cheese samples with GDL or lactic acid had

moisture values of 64.3%, and citric acid samples had
64.7%.

Acidulant type itself (P < .001} and at a fixed

TABLE 4.

Selected compositional characteristics of the cheeses.

UF-UHT
Retentate
Total Solids

Acidulant
Type

Moisture
(n

(%)

=

Total
Protein

Fat

(%)

(%)
208)

(n

=

(%)

48)
(n

(n = 8)
X ± SE

X ± SE

X ± SE

=

48)

X ± SE

29.46 ± .47

Citri¢ acid

69.58 ± .51

12. 4 ± . 2

9.3 ± .2

29.46 ± .47

Lactic acid

69.31 ± .37

12.4 ± .2

9.4 ± .3

29.46 ± .47

GDL

69.02 ± .80

12. 5 ± • 3

8.9 ± .2

35.01 ± .57

citriq acid

64.55 ± .45

16.3 ± .4

11.8 ± .2

35.01 ± .57

Lactiq acid

63.82 ± .36

16.7 ± .3

11.7 ± .6

35.01 ± .57

GDL

63.94 ± .32

16.3 ± .5

11.1 ± .5

39.82 ± .69

Citric acid

60.16 ± .64

19.3 ± .2

13.8 ± .3

39.82 ± .69

Lactic acid

59.83 ± .48

18. 7 ± • 5

13. 8 ± • 4

39.82 ± .69

GDL

59.18 ± .43

18. 7 ± . 5

13.4 ± .4

w
\D

TABLE 5.

Selected physical characteristics of the cheeses.

UF-UHT
Retentate
Total Solids

Acidu).ant
Type

Syneresis

(%)

(n

=

208)

pH

Gel Strength
(g)

(n

=

208)

=

(n

208)

(%)

(n = 8)
X ± SE

X ± SE

X ± SE

X ± SE

29.46 ± .47

Citric acid

.58 ± .10

236 ± 14

4.32 ± .12

29.46 ± .47

Lactic. acid

.98 ± .12

149 ±

4.60 ± .15

29.46 ± .47

GDL

.03 ± .01

224

35.01 ± .57

Citric acid

.41 ± .03

516 ± 28

4.42 ± .17

35.01 ± .57

Lactic acid

1. 60 ± . 09

± 22

4.40 ± .12

35.01 ± .57

GDL

. 00 ± . 00

422 ± 26

4.43 ± .16

39.82 ± .69

Citric. acid

.16 ± .02

714 ± 25

4.49 ± .12

39.82 ± .69

Lactic acid

1.20 ± .08

518 ± 28

4.45 ± .11

39.82 ± .69

GDL

± .03

499 ± 28

4.38 ± .25

.14

393

8

± 10

4.29

± .20

~

0
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total solids level (P < .01) also significantly affected
the syneresis (Table 12, Appendix B), but the proportion of
the syneresis to the total sample's weight was not so great
as to demonstrate a practical significant difference among
the cheese samples' moisture contents produced from the
same retentates and three types of acidulant (Table 4).
Preheat temperature significantly (P < .01) influenced
moisture content (Table 9, Appendix B).

There were

significant differences of moisture (P < .025) during the
extended storage and with two-way interaction between the
total solids level and storage time (P < .001)

(Table 9,

Appendix B) .
Total Protein and Fat.

Total protein and fat contents

had slight variations in the cheese samples within the same
total solids levels.

This could be a result of variations

in the ratio of retentate-to-acid in sample preparation,
sampling, incomplete digestion or distillation, and error
titration.
The measured values of protein and fat in the cheese
samples were slightly lower than expected (based on
retention coefficients for fat and proteins) and lower than
other reported results of the compositions of UF whole milk
concentrates (40, 43, 88).

According to the theory of the

rejection coefficient, the proteins (more than 90%) and fat
(100%) molecules are retained in the concentrate (40, 88).
These small difference.s in composition values can be
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explained as the result of trapping of some whey protein
and small fat molecules by the membrane surface.

During

the UF, some agitation and shear stress processes were
involved.

It might have caused some reduction in size and

change in shape of the molecules, which could then escape
through the membrane pores with higher probability than
calculated.

The slightly different than expected contents

(35) of total protein (3.4%) and fat (3.7%) were obtained
in two separate runs of the whole milks.

Total protein

values were 2.85 and 2.98%, and fat values were 3.70 and
3.35%.

Also, some seasonal variation in the milk

composition might cause differences in fat and protein
contents in the cheese samples.

pH.

The cheese samples had slightly lower pH (mostly

4.32 to 4.45)

(Table 5) values as compared with the

expected values (pH 4.5 to 4.6).

The difference in pH can

be explained by the variations in the amount of concentrate
in each cup and the inaccuracy of the injected amount of
acid solutions.
Concentrates with lower than predicted protein (Table
4) had less buffering capacity.
The homogenization pressure affected significantly (P
< .025)

cheeses.

(Table 10, Appendix B) the pH of the formed
High homogenization pressure caused the coagulum

to form at a higher pH (4.43) compared with lower
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homogenization pressure at pH 4.41, but this was not of
practical significance.
The acidulant types also significantly (P < .001)
(Table 10, Appendix B) influenced the pH values.

Cheese

samples made with citric acid had a mean pH value of 4.41;
lactic acid samples had a mean pH value of 4.48; and GDL
cheese samples had pH 4.38.

During the storage time all

cheese samples had a significant (P < .01)

(Table 10,

Appendix B) reduction in the pH.
Microbiological Test

Approximately 2% of the 2,000 cheese samples collected
showed total plate count test signs of spoilage.
Gel Strength

Analysis of variance for gel strength (Table 11,
Appendix B) showed that firmness of the gel was
significantly (P < .001) influenced by the acidulant type
used to form the cheese.

At all total milk solids levels,

citric acid produced the greatest gel strength, and lactic
acid produced the lowest gel strength ~~igur~ ~j :

biiri6 ·

acid, due to its tricarboxylic nature, can chelate ca 2 + from
the casein micelle and bind to it.

This results in more

effective protein interaction with water; it more properly
ties water and fat phases together; it establishes a more
dense protein network, and forms a firmer gel (31).
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Glucono-delta-lactone produced a gel strength
intermediate between the two acids (Figure 5).

Glucono-

delta-lactone causes milk coagulation at slower
acidification and aggregation rates that allow the
partially unfolded polypeptides to orient themselves before
aggregation.

This favors a gel structure that is more

ordered, homogeneous, with a smooth consistency, and is
stable to syneresis.

In comparison with the other two

types of acids, the cheese samples with GDL had the lowest
pH values, but this did not produce the firmest gel.
The relationship between firmness, pH, and total
solids of GDL-induced skim milk gels was studied by
Harwalkar and Kalab (48, 49).

They reported that with

increasing total milk solids and decreasing pH, gel
firmness increases.

The same relationship (statistically

not significant at a = .05) between total solids and gel
firmness was observed in this experiment (Figure 5; Table
11, Appendix B).

The cheese samples acidified with lactic

acid coagulated quickly and released the greatest amount of
whey.

However, these cheeses were not characterized by

having the firmest gel.

There was a negative correlation

between gel strength and syneresis (Figures 5 and 10) .
Cheeses prepared with citric acid had a positive
correlation between syneresis and gel firmness (Figures 5
and 10) .
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Homogenization pressure significantly (P < .001)
influenced gel strength (Figure 6; Table 11, Appendix B).
A firmer gel was formed when the two stages of
homogenization pressure increased from 13.8/2.1 to 27.6/4.1
MPa (Figure 6).

This can be explained by the fact that

high homogenization pressure treatment reduced the size of
fat globules and promoted a more extensive network among
the fat globules, casein, and whey proteins (44).
Figures 7, 8, and 9 show that during the 24-wk storage
period, the gel strength of all cheese samples tended to
increase.

This is probably the result of the slight pH

decrease during the storage period as well as some age
gelation process.
Two-way interactions such as total solids level x
acidulant type, total solids level x storage time, and
homogenization pressure x storage time significantly
affected gel firmness (Figure 5; Table 11, Appendix B).

syneresis
.The .type of acidulant used to produce the cheeses .
significantly (P < .001) affected the amount of syneresis
measured over the storage period (Table 12, Appendix B).
Cheese samples made with lactic acid had the greatest
syneresis (Figure 10; Table 12, Appendix B).

Lactic acid

is a monocarboxylic acid compared with tricarboxylic citric
acid, and has less ability to chelate ca2 + from casein
micelles and bind the water.

The least amount of whey was
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This is probably due to the acidification rate of GDL being
slower than when citric or lactic acids are used.

Perhaps

the slower acidification rate of GDL and the arrangement of
the protein particles in the chain network were responsible
for a stronger water-holding capacity of the cheese, and
the cheese structure did not have much syneresis, but it
did have a smooth texture.

It must also be considered that

the amount of expelled whey for different acidulants varied
from

o

to 4 g, which is not a large amount compared with

the total sample weight (110 to 135 g).
According to analysis of variance for syneresis, the
amount of expelled whey was influenced by the combined
effects of total solids and acidulant type, total solids
level and time, and acidulant type and storage time (Figure
10; Table 12, Appendix B).

With increasing total milk

solids in the cheese samples produced with citric acid,
less syneresis was observed (Figures 10 to 13).
There are conflicting results in the relationship of
total milk solids and susceptibility to syneresis in the
samples with different acidulants.

This might be explained

by the experimental conditions in this research-particularly the temperature of coagulation, storage, and
pH variations among the samples with different acids.
correlation was observed between total milk solids and
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syneresis in cheese samples formed by the addition of GDL
or o: lactic acid (Figure 10) .
During the 24-wk storage of the cheese samples,
syneresis increased from week O to approximately week 12
(Figures 11 to 13).

The amount of expelled whey decreased

between week 12 and week 24 to nearly the initial level
(Figures 11 to 13).

There may have been some reabsorption

of the expelled whey into the cheeses, or age gelation took
place during extended shelf storage.

Sensory Evaluation
Acid Type .

According to the sensory evaluation tests,

the type of acidulant had significant appearance effect on
the wheying-off (P < .025), presence of particles (P <
.01), and porosity (P < .01) of the cheese samples (Table
13, Appendix B).

Lactic acid-treated samples had a greater

amount of whey than cheeses produced with citric acid or
GDL (Table 6).

These results correlated with the

analytical test of syneresis, which showed the cheese
samples . acidif.i,e~ .with . lactic .acid . h.ad more . l .o ss. of. water
(Table 6).

Citric acid cheese samples were characterized

by a high rating of particles present and low porosity of
the cheese surface, whereas GDL samples showed least
wheying-off and particles but a highly porous surface
(Table 6).

The three acidulant types significantly

influenced some of the texture attributes: crumbliness (P <
.025), flakiness (P < .05), mealy (P < .05), pinhole

TABLE 6.
Sensory evaluation scores of shelf-stable, unripened soft cheeses made
from 40% total solids UF-UHT retentates with the same processing conditions of
preheat temperature (77°C), homogenization pressure (27.6/4.1 MPa), and with
three types of acidulants.
Citric Acid
Attribute

X±

SE
(score)

Lactic Acid

X±

SE
(score)

GDL

X±

SE
(score)

APPEARANCE
.69

5.35·± 1.40

. 05b ±

Particles

4. 90• ± 1. 88

3.85b± 2.08

.85c± 1.08

Shiny

2.55 ± 1.48

3.70 ± 1.65
1.65b± 1.84

3.80 ± 1.46

73

2. Go•± 1. 43

2. 40• ± 1. 98

Pasty

3.95·± 1.59

3.55b± 1.57

4.o5•± 1.74

Grainy

3.85 ± 1.55

4.75 ± 1.62

1.10 ±

Cooked

2 .. 95 ± 1. 28

3.20 ± 1.21

2.80 ± 1.44

Oxidized

1.75 ± 1.89

1.70 ± 1.46

1.30 ± 1.72

Salt

2 ..00 ± 1.75

1.70 ± 1.21

1.10 ±

Wheying-off

Porous

. .95b ±

. 75° ±

.71

.16

2.65·± 1.63

AROMA
Sour

i . gob± i .

MOUTHFEEL
.84

FLAVOR

.74
U1

-..J

TABLE 6 continued.
citric Acid
Attribute

X±

SE
{score)

Lactic Acid

X±

SE
{score)

GDL
X ± SE
{score)

TEXTURE
Crumbly

4.55•± 1.55

4. 75• ± 1. 75

1.90b± 1.15

Flaky

3.• 65. ± 1. 81

3.9o•± 1.99

2.05b± 1.94

Firm

3.65 ± 1.67

3.20 ± 2.04

3.05 ± 1.74

Mealy

L go•± 1. 52

3.o5•± 2.33

Smooth

2.10 ± 1.39

1. 40 ±

. 35b ±

.91

.99

4.95 ± 1.17

Pinholes

L75 ± 1.48

1.95·± 1.98

.85b± 1.26

Porous

2. 20• ± 1. 42

2. so•± 1. 41

• 75b ±

.68

Shiny

i". 40b ±

.84

1. 40b ± 1. 02

5. 05• ±

.80

.35 ±

.53

.55 ±

.86

Syneresis

4

.40 ±

.66

cMeans within row (certain evaluation attribute) and treatment category (acidulant
types) with different superscripts differ (P < .05).
LSD 05 of differences in cheese attribute scores among three acidulant types were:
· wheying-off = 2. 46;
particles = .19;
·
porosity (in appearance evaluation) = .35
sour = .35;
·
pasty = .35;
crumbly= 1.07;
flaky = 1. 23;
mealy = 1. 52;
pinholes = .35;
po~osity (in texture eval~ation) = .81;
shiny (in texture evaluation) = 2.70.

• , b,

CJl
(X)
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presence (P < .01), porosity (P < .025), and shininess (P <
.05)

(Table 13, Appendix B).

The cheese samples acidified

with GDL had least crumbly, mealy, porous, and pinholes,
but shiny and smooth texture compared with other two types
of cheeses produced with citric and lactic acids (Figure
14) •

The test of the sour aroma did not indicate a
significant (P < .05) difference (Table 13, Appendix B).
The chemical structure of the acidulant, anion
concentration, and dissociation constants may all play a
role in sourness perception (20).

Citric acid samples were

judged as the least sour with a mean score of 1.9, a result
of the presence of three carboxylic groups in acid
structure.

Cheese samples acidified with lactic acid,

which is less polar and has a lower molecular weight, were
perceived as more sour (mean score of 2.6).

Glucono-delta-

lactone samples received a mean score of 2.4 (Table 6).
Total Solids Level.

The judges were not able to

distinguish any significant difference of the cheese
characteristics. among the samples produced from the three
total solids levels and acidified with GDL (Table 7; Table
13, Appendix B) because all three cheeses looked very much
the same.

The results of this experimental design could be

interpreted to indicate that there is no need to
concentrate the milk to higher than 30% total solids level.
However, analytical data of physical properties, such as

Figure 14.
Soft cheeses made from 40% UF retentates, processed with 77°C
preheat temperature and homogenization pressure 27.6/4.1 MPa, and acidified with three
types of coagulant: citric or lactic acids and glucono-delta-lactone.
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TABLE 7.
Sensory evaluation scores of shelf-stable, unripened soft cheeses made from
three total solids levels of UF-UHT retentates with the same processing conditions of
preheat temperature (77°C), homogenization pressure (27.6/4.1 MPa), and with gluconodelta-lactone.
·
30%

35%

X ± SE

X ± SE
(score)

Attribute

40%

(score)

X±

SE
(score)

APPEARANCE
Wheying-off
Particles
Shiny

.oo

± .oo
± 1.07

.05

.15

. 05

±

.74
± 1.22

.85
3.80

± 1.17

2.65

± .15
± 1.08
± 1.46
± 1.63

±

3.05
3.25

± 1.14

2.10
4.50

1.65

± 1.51

.95

2.35

±

.85

1.55

±

.69

2.40

± 1.98

MOUTHFEEL
Pasty

3.50

± 1.33

4.00

± 1.65

4.10

± 1.60

Grainy

1 .. 65

±

.85

3.50

± 1.78

1.45

±

.84

Cooked

2.90

±

.99

3.25

± 1.23

3.15

±

.88

oxid.ized

2.10

± 1.37

1.80

± 1.42

1.80

± 1.48

Salt

1.30

± 1.11

1. 60

±

1.40

±

Porous
AROMA
sour

FLAVOR

• 99

.97

O'I
~

TABLE 7 continued.
30%

Attribute

35%

X±

40%

X±

SE
(score)

SE
(score)

X±

SE
(score)

TEXTURE
crumbly

2,90

±

1. 29

2.95

±

1. 72

1. 65

±

Flaky

2.25

± 1. 57

1. 80

± 1. 60

1. 75

± 1. 70

Firm

3 .· 10

± 1. 27

3.45

±

3.00

± 1. 62

Mealy
Smooth

• gob ±
5 •. 40

.74

± 1. 20

. 83

2. 3 o• ± 1. 80
4.00

± 1. 80

.91

• 95b ±

.98

5.25

±

.75

Pinholes

.45

±

.55

.60

±

.57

.65

±

.78

Porous

.60

±

.57

.75

±

. 59

.65

±

.58

Shiny

5.60

±

.99

5.10

± 1. 05

4.85

±

.94

syrieresis

1.. 00

± 1.39

.70

.35

±

.53

±

.59

•, b,~eans within row (certain evaluation attribute) and treatment category (total
solids level) with different superscripts differ (P < .05).
LSD~ of differences in cheese attribute scores among three solids levels
for mealy = .2"8.

°'
t-.J
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gel strength, did indicate a difference when total solids
of the cheeses increased from 30 to 40%.
Data of the mealy attribute showed a significant (P <
.05) effect by the total solids level (Table 7; Table 13
Appendix B).

Cheese samples produced from 35% total solids

retentate received a higher score (2.3) in this texture
characteristic, whereas samples with 30 and 40% total
solids had approximately the same mean scores (.9 and .95)
(Table 7).

Combination of Preheat Temperature and Homogenization
Pressure.

The trained panel did not detect significant

differences in most of the appearance, aroma, texture,
mouthfeel, and flavor attributes among the cheese samples
prepared with four combinations of preheat temperature and
homogenization pressure (Table 8; Table 13, Appendix B).
The combination of pressure and temperature had a
significant (P < .001) effect on wheying-off in the cheese
samples.

The interaction of high preheat temperature (77

°C) and homogenization pressure (27.6/4.1 MPa) resulted in
expelling . the smallest amount of whey with a mean score of
.05 as compared with other mean scores of 3.5, 4.2, and
3.95 (Table 8; Table 13, Appendix B). ·
The cheese samples made with high preheat temperature
and homogenization pressure had a firmer texture score of
3.05 compared with mean scores of the other process
parameter conditions: 3.00 for low preheat temperature and

TABLE 8.
Sensory evaluation scores of shelf-stable, unripened soft cheeses made from
40 .% total solids UF-UHT retentates, with glucono-delta-lactone, processed with four
combinations of preheat temperature and homogenization pressure.

Attribute

X±

SE
(score)

(4)4

(3)3

(2)2

( 1) 1

X±

SE
(score)

X±

• 05b ±

X±

SE
(score)

SE
(score)

APPEARANCE
1 .. 62

4. 2 o• ± i . 2 7

1.00

2.90 ± 1.17

2.20

1.04

3.45

1.14

3.95

2.05 ± 1.38

1.90

±
±

±
±
±

1.41

Wheying-of f

3.50 1

Particles

3.65

Shiny

3 . 55

Porous

±
±
±

3.95 1

1.07

. 16

± 1. 08

.98

.85

1. 44

3.80

±

2.00

± 1.18

2.65

± 1. 63

2.55

±

1. 04

2.40

± 1. 98

1.34

3.50

±

1. 37

4.05

±

1. 74

2.35 ± 1.47

2.20

± 1. 03

1.10

±

.84

2.60

± 1.29

3.35

±

.94

2.80

±

1.44

2.00

±

2.15

± 1.18

1. 30

± 1. 72

1. 46

AROMA

Sou+

2.85

±

MOUTHFEEL
Pasty

4. 10

±

Grainy

2.40 ±

1.31

Cooked

2.85 ±

1.20

Oxidized

1.65

1. 40

1. 10

2.85

±

3.70

±

1. 45

FLAVOR

±

1.29

1.29

°'""'

TABLE 8 continued.
( 1) 1

(2)2

X±

Attribute

(3)3

X±

SE
(score)

(4)4

X±

SE
(score)

X±

SE
(score)

SE
(score)

1. 25

±

.86

1.85

± 1.1

1. 65

±

.78

1.10

±

Crumbly

1. 90

± 1. 37

2.40

± 1. 37

2.45

± 1.17

1. 90

± 1.15

Flaky

2.10

±

1. 75

±

.95

2.50

±

2.05

± 1.94

Firm

3.

ooh ±

.83

2. 55• ± 1. 62

Mealy

1. 05

±

.76

1. 70

± 1. 49

1. 70

±

.75

.85

± 1. 06

Smooth

3.25

± 1.42

3.00

± 1. 44

4.00

± 1. 51

4.95

± 1.17

Pinholes

1. 45

± 1. 80

1. 00

± 1. 39

.95

± 1. 34

.85

± 1.23

Porous

1.

Shiny

Salt

.74

TEXTURE

syneresis

.94

oo• ± 1. 37

2.

.91

lo• ±

.97

1. 45• ±

.93

1. 35• ± 1.18

3.75

±

.85

4.35

±

.97

5.10

±

.61

.80

±

.79

.65

±

.47

.50

±

. 41

3. 05• ± 1. 74

. 7 5b ±

.68

5.05

±

.80

.55

±

.86

a, b, "Means within row (certain evaluation attribute) and treatment category
(combination of preheat temperature and homogenization pressure) with
different superscripts differ (P < .05).
LSD.m of differences in bheese attribute scores among four combinations of preheat
temperature and homogenization pressure were:
wheying-off = . 76;
firm= .61;

porosity (in texture evaluation) = .46.

O'I
U1

TABLE 8 continued.
1

Processing conditions with combination
homogenization pressure 13.8/2.1 MPa.
2
Processing conditions with combination
homogenization pressure 27.6/4.1 MPa.
3
Processing conditions with combination
homogenization pressure 13.8/2.1 MPa.
4
Processing conditions with combination
homogenization pressure 27.6/4.1 MPa.

of preheat temperature 65°C and
of preheat temperature 65°C and
of preheat temperature 77°C and
of preheat temperature 77°C and

°'°'
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homogenization pressure, 2.55 for high preheat temperature
and low homogenization pressure, and 2.00 for low preheat
temperature and high homogenization pressure (Table

s;

Table 13, Appendix B).
The least porous texture (mean score of .75) was
observed in cheese samples processed with high pressure and
preheat temperature (Table 8; Table 13, Appendix B).
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CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions from this study can be made:
1.

The manufacturing procedures investigated in this

project could be used to produce microbially shelf-stable,
unripened soft cheese.
2.

Gel strength of the cheese samples was

significantly affected by:
a) the type of acidulant: citric acid produced
the firmest gel at all three total solids levels;
b) the homogenization pressure applied to UF-UHT
retentate: high pressure produced a firmer gel;
c) the storage time: during the 6 months' storage
the gel strength of all cheeses tended to increase.
The total milk solids level did not significantly
affect the firmness of cheese samples.
3.

Syneresis of the cheese samples was significantly

affected by:
a) the total milk solids content of the precheese
mix: :iess syneres:i..s wa.s observed. in . chees.e . samples .produced
from high concentrated UF-UHT retentate and acidified with
citric acid;
b) the type of acidulant: cheese samples with
lactic acid expelled the greatest amount of whey;
c) the homogenization pressure applied to UF-UHT
retentate: high pressure produced less syneresis;
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d) the combination of preheat temperature and
homogenization pressure: the smaller amount of whey was
observed when the high temperature and pressure were used;
e) the storage time: syneresis increased from
week

o

to approximately week 12, and further decreased to

nearly initial level.
4.

Total protein and fat contents of the cheese

samples did not change during the storage.
5.

pH slightly decreased (from 4.6 to 4.3) during the

storage period.
6.

Appearance, aroma, and texture attributes were

significantly affected by the type of acidulant: more
defects in most of the cheese characteristics were observed
in samples acidified with lactic acid.
7.

Scores from sensory evaluation tests for the

cheese samples produced from three UF-UHT retentates and
acidified with GDL were not significantly different.
8.

Cheese samples processed with high homogenization

pressure and preheat temperature had least wheying-off in
appearance, were less porous, and had the firmest texture.
9.

Glucono-delta-lactone acidification caused a slow

coagulation similar to a bacterial fermentation, so it
produced cheeses with the smoothest, least grainy texture,
and samples had a shiny appearance.

There was either

little or no wheying-off in all cheeses produced with GDL.
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It was the most acceptable soft cheese type under the
experimental conditions.
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APPENDIX A
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EVALUATION SHEET FOR TRAINED PANEL

Use the following number scale to indicate your scoring of
the samples.
If the number scale does not apply, write
your description of the samples anywhere in the boxes.
Be
sure to mark the samples number in the box areas to
indicate your perceived description.

Attribute

1

None

Low

2

3

4

5

7

6

High

APPEARANCE
Wheying-off
Particles
presence
Shiny
Porous
Other
comments
AROMA
Sour
Other
comments

Figure 15. Ballot for evaluation of cheese appearance
and aroma characteristics by trained taste panel.

90

EVALUATION SHEET FOR TRAINED PANEL

Use the following number scale to indicate your scoring of
the samples. If the number scale does not apply, write
your description of the samples anywhere in the boxes.
Be
sure to mark the samples number in the box areas to
indicate your perceived description.

Attribute

1

None

Low

2

3

4

5

7

6

High

FLAVOR
Cooked
Oxidized
Salt
Other
comments
MOUTHFEEL
Pasty
Grainy
Other
comments

Figure 16. Ballot for evaluation of cheese flavor and
mouthfeel characteristics by trained taste panel.
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EVALUATION SHEET FOR TRAINED PANEL

Use the following number scale to indicate your scoring of
the samples.
If the number scale does not apply, write
your description of the samples anywhere in the boxes. Be
sure to mark the samples number in the box areas to
indicate your perceived description.

Attribute

1

None

2

3

4

5

6

Low

TEXTURE

Crumbly
Flaky
Firm
Mealy
Smooth
Pinholes
Porous
Shiny
Syneresis
Other
.comments .

Figure 17. Ballot for evaluation of cheese texture
characteristics by trained taste panel.

7

High
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APPENDIX B
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TABLE 9. Analysis of variance for moisture of shelfstable, unripened soft cheeses.

sv

df

MS

F

.06

Replicate (R)

1

25.94

Total Solids Level (S)

2

13760.5

Error,

2

434.49

Pre-Heat Temperature (H)

1

51. 78

Homogenization Pressure (P)

1

2.99

.83

HxP

1

1.41

.39

SXH

2

3.04

.84

SxP

2

3.42

.95

SxHxP

2

3.76

1. 04

(b)

9

3.61

Acidulant Type (A)

2

47.63

SxA

4

4.39

1. 78

HxA

2

.44

.18

PxA

2

1. 22

.49

HxPxA

2

1. 67

.68

SxHxA

4

.55

.23

SxHxPxA

4

.74

.29

SxPxA

4

1. 47

.59

24

2.47

12

2.28

Error,

Error,

(a)

(c)

Storage Time (T)

. Error, (.d) .

12 .

31.67*

14.33***

19.28****

3.86**

.• 59 .

SxT

24

1. 77

HxT

12

.35

.70

PxT

12

.32

.64

HxPxT

12

.10

.20

SxHxT

24

.52

1. 05

3.56****
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TABLE 9 continued.

sv

df

MS

F

24

.35

.70

24

.22

.44

A x T

24

.34

.68

s x Ax T

48

.53

1. 07

H

x A x T

24

.33

.66

p

x A x T

24

.37

.74

H

x p x A x T

24

.45

.91

48

.36

.72

48

.55

1.11

s x
s x

s x
s x

p x T
H

H

x p x T

x A x T

H x p x A

x T

Error,

(e)

420

.49

Error,

(Sampling)

936

.22

Total

1871

15.69

*

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < . 05) .

**

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < . 025) .

***

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < . 01) .

****

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < • 001) .
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TABLE 10. Analysis of variance for pH of shelf-stable,
unripened soft cheeses.

sv

df

MS

Replicate (R)

1

Total Solids Level (S)

2

.20815

Error,

2

.29479

Pre-Heat Temperature (H)

1

.06440

Homogenization Pressure

1

.17462

10.49**

H x P

1

.01034

.62

S x H

2

.00919

.55

s x

p

2

.01469

.88

S x H x P

2

.02388

1.43

Error,

(b)

9

.01665

Acidulant Type {A)

2

2.28317

29.41****

A x

S

4

2.27397

29.29****

x H
A x P
A x H x P
S x A x P

2

.02670

.34

2

.00514

.07

2

.09798

1. 26

4

.02928

.38

S x A x H

4

.02654

.34

S x A x H x P

4

.04832

.62

(a)

2.2403

F

7.59
.71
3.87

(P)

A

Error,

24

.077623

Storage Time (T)

12

.21622

Error,

12

.03894

x T

24

.03428

H x T

12

.00479

.81

P x T

12

.00621

1. 05

S x H x T

24

.00721

1. 22

S x P x T

24

.00510

.86

H x P x T

12

.00663

1.12

S

(c)
(d)

5.55***
5.82****
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TABLE 10 continued.

sv
s x

df

H x p x T

MS

F

24

.00452

A x T

24

.11195

19.01****

s x A x T

48

.02343

3.98****

H x A x T

24

.00733

1. 24

p x A x T

24

.00302

.51

H x p x A x T

24

.00656

1.11

s x
s x
s x

x A x T

48

.00817

1. 39

p x A x T

48

.00371

.63

H x p x A x T

48

.00462

.78

H

Error,

(e)

420

.00589

Error,

(Sampling)

936

.00183

1871

.01798

TOTAL

.77

**

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < .025).

***

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < .010).

****

Indicates significant difference between
treatments (P < . 001) .
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TABLE 11. Analysis of variance for gel strength of shelfstable, unripened soft cheeses.

sv

df

MS

F

Replicate (R)

1

5668961

1.19

Total Solids Level (S)

2

22500804

4.73

Error,

2

4751704

Pre-Heat Temperature (H)

1

135592

Homogenization Pressure

1

3991016

H x P

1

9059

.067

S x H

2

23735

.18

s x

p

2

432078

S x H x P

2

82416

Error,

(b)

9

133597.4

Acidulant Type (A)

2

3192817

92.92****

S x A

4

538534

15.67****

H x A

2

11946

x

A

2

193151

H x P x A

2

30342

.88

S x H x A

4

44547

1. 29

S x P x A

4

74159

2.16

S x H x P x A

4

48055

1.39

(a)

1. 02

29.87****

(P)

P

Error,

(c)

3.23
.60

.347
5.62***

24

34360.38

Storage Time (T)

12

1114322

Error,

12

73644

S x T

24

117827

x T
P x T
H x P x T
S x H x T

12

6859

1.18

12

28358

4.86****

12

4695

.80

24

4380

.75

H

(d)

15.13****
200.66****
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TABLE 11 continued.

sv
s
s

x p x T
x H x p x T

df

MS

F

24

6072

1. 04

24

4281

.73

A x T

24

3841

.66

s

x Ax T

48

11509

H x A x T

24

3613

.62

p

24

7329

1.26

H x p x A x T

24

3692

.63

s
s
s

x H x A x T

48

2693

.46

x p x A x T

48

4360

.75

x H x p x A x T

48

3301

.57

x A x T

Error,

( e)

420

5837

Error,

{Sampling)

936

1721

TOTAL

1871

1.97***

53748

***

Indicates significant difference between treatments
(P < .01).

****

Indicates significant difference between treatments
(P < • 001) .
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TABLE 12. Analysis of variance for syneresis of shelf-stable,
unripened soft cheeses.

sv

df

MS

F

Replicate (R)

1

24.5094

7.09

Total Solids Level (S)

2

5.4107

1.57

Error,

2

3.4542

Pre-Heat Temperature (H)

1

.0003

.01

Homogenization Pressure

1

.6321

3.07

H x P

1

.0769

.37

S x H

2

.3251

1. 58

s

2

.3137

1. 52

S x H x P

2

.1547

.75

Error,

(b)

9

.206

Acidulant Type (A)

2

239.8115

90.44****

x A
H x A
P x A

4

12.8314

4.84***

2

.3854

.15

2

.5474

.21

H x P x A

2

2.1186

.79

S x H x A

4

.0698

.03

S x P x A

4

.0895

.03

S x H x P x A

4

1. 5620

.59

24

2.6389

Storage Time (T)

12

1. 3045

Error,

12

.03581

S x T

24

.5749

H x T

12

.095

.66

P x T

12

.0673

.47

H x P x T

12

.1749

1.22

S x H x T

24

.1495

1. 04

(a)

(P)

x p

S

Error,

(c)
(d)

3.64**
4.00****
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TABLE 12 continued.

sv

df

MS

F

p x T

24

.0622

.43

H x p x T

24

.0975

.68

A x T

24

.7636

5.31****

s x A x T

48

.4889

3.40****

H x A x T

24

.1231

.86

p x A x T

24

.0925

.64

H x p x A x T

24

.1099

.76

s x
s x
s x

H x A x T

48

.1465

1. 02

p x A x T

48

.0816

.57

H x p x A x T

48

.1250

.87

s x
s x

Error,

(e)

420

.1437

Error,

(Sampling)

936

.0515

1871

.4592

TOTAL
**

Indicates significant difference between treatments
(P<.025).

***

Indicates significant difference between treatments
(P < • 01) .

**** Indicates significant difference between treatments
(P < • 001) .

TABLE 13. Summary of analysis of variance tables of sensor y evaluation tests for shelfstable, unripened soft .cheeses.
Acidulant Type

sv

MS .

F

Processing
Treatment

Total Solids
Level
MS

F

• 02

1. 00

105.80

24.35

3.68

1.80

.07

7.85

.85

.01

• 02

14 . 60

10 . 43

3.20

9.14

MS

F

APPEARANCE
Wheying-off
Particles
Shiny
Porous

160.87
88.35
9.65
18.07

49.24**
196.33***
.88
270.87***

186.71****

AROMA
Sour

2.60

38.98*

4.55

8 . 80

.01

.02

Pasty

1. 40

20.99*

2.07

1.11

2.65

1. 71

Grainy

72. 32-

15.89

25.55

3.19

5.51

1.43

. 82.

6.99

.65

. 80

.45

.41

oxidized

1.22

2.18

.60

.19

7.20

5.92

Salt

4.20

5.25

.47

.18

6.61

6.99

MOUTHFEEL

FLAVOR
Cooked

t-'
0

t-'

TABLE 13 continued.
Acidulant Type

sv

MS

F

Total Solids
Level
MS

Processing
Treatment

F

MS

F

TEXTURE
Crumbly

50.6Z

82.08**

10.85

9.71

5.51

3.90

Flaky

20.15

24.67*

1.52

1. 60

.05

.14

1.92

2.52

1. 55

11.25

Firm

1. 95

Mealy

24.22

19.37*

12.62

252.33***

Smooth

70.72

17.90

11.82

102.95***

Pinholes

6.87

Porous

17.52

50.05**

Shiny

88.82

24.49*

Syneresis

.22

.42

30.68**

11.25

9.12

3.56

7.20

4.77

.22

1. 00

.61

.61

.12

.33

4.51

2.92

1. 32

2.11

6.11

2.12

.91

.20

.71

*

Indicates significant difference between treatments (P < . 05) •

**

Indicates significant difference between treatments (P < . 02 5) .

***

Indicates significant difference between treatments (P < . 01) .

****

Indicates significant difference between treatments (P < . 001) .

21.24***

I-'
0
(\.)

